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Topanga Skyline Architectural
Craftsman with Soaring Views

Experience sunlit rooms, soaring hawks, breathtaking mountains,
and soothing peace and quiet in this impeccably maintained home!
A spectacular succulent garden spills over a stone wall for lovely
curb appeal. A gracious foyer leads to an open plan living area,
with vaulted, wood-beamed ceilings, hardwood, and slate floors,
where a double-sided fireplace sets the mood, with indoor-outdoor
flow upstairs and down. The main suite has a fireplace, and the
blissful spa bath is wrapped in views! French doors open to large
decks and patios. Landscaped with drought-tolerant plants, fruit
trees, and a secret garden. Solar system. The fourth bedroom is an
amazing studio/bedroom with an ensuite, which could work as an
ADU or studio. Tons of storage, ten car parking, and a bonus room!
Steps to trails, with next to no traffic. Your serenity awaits! Minutes to
Calabasas, Woodland Hills, Santa Monica, and the coast.

$1,799,000
4 Bed | 3 Bath | 2,950 Sq Ft
INTERESTED IN LEARNING HOW COMPASS CAN DELIVER A BESPOKE, WHITE GLOVE,
SMOOTH, SAFE, AND SUCCESSFUL TOP DOLLAR SALE OF YOUR HOME?
CALL THE WRIGHT WAY TEAM TODAY. WE LOOK FORWARD TO BEING OF SERVICE.

@thewrightwayteam
NUMBER TWO 2020 TOPANGA TEAM. PASSIONATE LOCAL AGENTS. UNPARALLELED MARKETING REACH.
INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY. RESULTS DELIVERED. AN EXPERIENCE LIKE NO OTHER.

Adrian Wright

Jordan Wright

818.939.6415
adrian.wright@compass.com
DRE 00935559

818.746.6987
jordanwright@compass.com
DRE 01952694

Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. License Number 01991628. All material
presented herein is intended for informational purposes only and is compiled from sources deemed reliable but has not been verified. Changes in price, condition,
sale or withdrawal may be made without notice. No statement is made as to accuracy of any description. All measurements and square footages are approximate.
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This is the last, but not least of our month-long poetry slam, to which we’ve dedicated three pages. The
response from our local poets was so prolific that we’ll continue to provide a platform for this art form
as often as we can. One heartwarming observation worth noting is the acknowledgement two of the
poets made to their parents. Chronicle contributor Joel Bellman and his brother discovered that their
father, a university English professor, wrote and frequently published his poems, something his sons
never knew until after his passing (page 10). Poet Anita McLaughlin gives her mother a nod in “April
Comes to the Valley” (page 8) upon discovering one of her poems.
We segue into Mother’s Day with an edition that accumulated an abundance of kid stories,
specifically kids attending school—specifically Topanga Elementary Charter School—as they slowly
make the transition from the virtual to the actual classroom experience with their teacher and
classmates occupying the same (still distanced and masked) space. Everyone is excited. Where would
schools be without mothers?
Which brings us to another, well, two markers that help us count the days, Mother’s Day on
May 9, then Father’s Day on June 20. No job is harder, yet more satisfying than parenting as
demonstrated in the Bonnell neighborhood. It is burgeoning with little kids from ages one to five
years old who race their Razors, cover the street with chalk mermaids, octopi, and creative hopscotch patterns, play soccer and practice softball in the park with their parents.
Two weekend birthday parties brought back memories of when my son, then four, and I moved
to Bonnell Drive in this town called Topanga from New York City. Back then It was Big Wheels
screaming down the hill and Joe Karnes, who lived just across the creek, was the first of Vaj’s lifelong
friends. At the current parties, some of the guests, now moms and dads, were also lifelong friends from
elementary school. It was fun to hear their stories.
The best thing about Mother’s Day and other prescribed holidays is they provide reminders of the
continuum of life, especially if you live long enough to tell a 20-year-old, “I remember when you were
a bump in your mother’s belly,” and watch them roll their eyes. As my mother would say when my
sister and I got out of hand, “Wait until you have kids,” and she’d get a mischievous glint in her eye and
murmur, “Grandparents’ revenge.” I think that plan backfired because she doted on the grandkids and
Granny played a big part in their lives, passing on at the age of 96.
Joanne Cinelli Martinez—1929-2021
After a brief battle with lung cancer, Joanne passed peacefully on April 5, at the age of 92, with her
family by her side. Their remembrance of her will appear in the next issue of The Canyon Chronicle on
May 14. The family invites those who wish to send their condolences and memories to the memorial
Facebook page named Cinelli Martinez.
—Flavia Potenza, Editor
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independent community newspaper
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Mama, Owlfrieda, and Papa, Owlfred (not pictured), may soon be empty nesters. These downy Great Horned Owl
fledglings will soon be riding the night winds to hunt on their own. The family has been in the neighborhood for
at least five years and is a great source of joy as the male and female nurture and fiercely protect their brood from
crows, hawks, and other dangers.

The cover art is a Paperscape created by Valerie
Walsh for The Canyon Chronicle and mothers
everywhere. The title, “Home is where your
Mom Is,” that inspired the art is from an
unknown source.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Topanga Town Council Report—February and March
Undergrounding on the way soon!
LA Fire Department gets more aerial
fire-fighting power! And the library is
due to open…soon!
By Annemarie Donkin

T

own Council President Carrie Carrier and Vice
President Alisa Land Hill facilitated the April
14th Zoom meeting updating February and March
reports from SCE, L.A. County Fire Department
(LACoFD), Supervisor Sheila Kuehl’s office, Rep.
Ted Lieu’s office, the Lost Hills Sheriff ’s Department
and community groups.
n Southern California Edison Update There
was exciting news from SCE who reported
that Und ergrounding in Topanga is due to be
completed soon. Bob Ciccarelli from SCE said
the approval for environmental clearance for the
Topanga undergrounding is on schedule and the
community will be given a two-week advanced
notice. “It’s pretty exciting moving ahead with
getting those poles down,” he said. “We just need
to notify the businesses which poles are coming
down; people can check out our website (http://
www.sce.com) and with the Department of Public
Works, who is overseeing the project. It’s an
awesome community; it’s great to be working with
Topanga Canyon,” he said.
n Fire Report—With a dry winter behind us and
nervous anticipation of the coming fire season,
Chief Andrew Smith of Los Angeles County Fire
Department (LACoFD) reminded us of the new
Coulson aircraft, the CH-47 Chinook helitanker,
that will be on call starting August 15 through
December. While he advises residents not to be
complacent, do their brush clearing and have their
emergency plan in place, he and the department
are excited to have this resource in their firefighting
toolbox. “We have never before had that aircraft
allocated to us,” he said. “Look up the aircraft for
a video on how it works to showcase what this
piece of equipment can do.” (The Canyon Chronicle
featured “The World’s Largest Helitanker” in the
November 13, 2020 edition.)
n Do Your Brush Clearing—In response to
concerns about drought conditions this year, Chief
Smith announced that brush clearance begins in
mid-May and urged residents to complete their
brush clearing sooner rather than later.
“We live in a wind-dependent fire regime,” he
said. “It’s not just the amount of rain that determines
the level of dry brush on the hillsides; plants pick
up moisture from dew and fog. In the Santa Monica
Mountains, we don’t have fires in the absence of
wind, even if we don’t have rain. It’s the wind that
fuels the fires; the moisture within the air and fog
play an important role in those plants being robust.
Look at the grass; is it green, purple, or brown? Soil
moisture doesn’t care how the water is delivered, be
it dew, fog, or rain. The concern is how soon it dries
out and turns into a receptive fuel. We’ll have May
Gray and June Gloom when fog and ocean moisture
play a role in how fires start. We need to be aware
of environmental conditions all the time. When
Mother Nature turns on the fan, we will get Santa
Ana winds after Sept. 15,” he said. “So, do your brush
clearance and keep your plants watered.”
n Activity Report—Chief Smith reported that in
February, there was one fire, 31 medical calls, and
three service calls. “The fire was a vehicle fire,”
Smith said. “There was also a gas leak and power
lines down in Topanga; one call for an advanced
life support unit and Paramedic services in the
Canyon.” In March, there were two vehicle fires, and
a third fire caused by an electrical cord wrapped in
a stump for “creative lighting; there was no spread
or threat on Grandview,” he reported. There were
27 medical calls in March, one requiring a Mohawk
helicopter rescue.
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Sheriff ’s Report—Los Angeles County Sheriff ’s
Deputy Michael Cerveny of the Malibu/Lost Hills
Station said he was pleased to report very little
crime in Topanga for February and March. “For
February, we had one burglary from a locked
vehicle and one petty theft,” he said. “For the locked
vehicle, they pushed down a rear window and stole
a pair of shoes, a smog certificate, and vehicle
registration; there may be a surveillance camera for
the possible suspect.”
For the domestic violence call, he said the
incident took place at Top ‘O Topanga between two
residents from another city.
For March, he said, “We had a few more
residential burglaries, one from a garage; one petty
theft and one Grand Theft vehicle. For the residential
burglary, it was from the same residence twice; no
property taken from a garage at the top of Skyline
Drive. Another burglary gained access through an
unlocked sliding door and took unknown items.
There was one vehicle theft at the north end; items
stolen were recovered later in the day; there were
two package thefts from the doorsteps.” Lock your
doors, cars, houses, and garages, folks.
Town Council president Carrie Carrier asked
about a possible assault by a person in Pine Tree
Circle in the past week, but Deputy Cerveny said
there were no further details. “If you come across
any person experiencing homelessness, or acting in
a suspicious, aggressive or hostile manner toward
you or another, call the Sheriff; everyone has a cell
phone, call 9-1-1,” he said.
n Federal Report—Janet Turner representing
Congressman Ted Lieu, reported that the
Infrastructure bill, known as the American Rescue
Plan, will allocate $26 billion to California. “There will
be $1.9 billion for the County. LAUSD received $2.9
billion; $5 billion is allocated to create more homeless
services; and $5 billion for Section 8 vouchers,” she
said, adding that half of the money that is being
delegated will be coming in May; the other half will
arrive in May 2022. “The Bill will address a lot of
infrastructure—roads, bridges, drinking water, and
more jobs,” she said. “That is, once the Bill is finalized
and hopefully passed into law.”
n County Report—Tessa Charnofsky, District
Director for the Office of Third District Supervisor
Sheila Kuehl, spoke of the homeless issue,
identifying how many homeless are in Topanga
and working on getting them all vaccinated.
n County COVID-19 Vaccine Program—For
information on how you can obtain a free Covid-19
vaccination, visit the L.A. County Public Health
site set up expressly for this purpose. Locations,
n

times, priority-phase criteria and FAQs are all
covered here: publichealth.lacounty.gov/media/
Coronavirus/vaccine/index.htm
n Fire Drill—She also discussed the upcoming
virtual fire drill plan for mid-August. Topangans
can learn about evacuations and fire prevention
at. “Things are moving in the right direction,”
she said. “Megan Currier of the Los Angeles
County Fire Department and I have been talking
about how we can do a virtual fire drill. It’s really
cool: just like a real fire with images, emergency
evacuations, so people will participate online
and learn what they must do to follow the rules.
We are hopeful that we can give Topangans
essential information they need to prepare for
emergencies.”
n Topanga Library Report—Topanga Library
Manager Ashley Abrams reported that the Topanga
Library will open soon, following all of Department
of Public Health safety protocols.
“We have laptop packages and hot spot loans,
and have expanded the Wi-Fi to the parking lot,”
she said, in order to be more accessible during
COVID-19. “We are still offering holds for pickup;
give us a call and pick them up outside.” Abrams
said the spring and summer Discovery Programs
are up and running for all ages, to read books to
“help with the summer slide.”
n SAGES—Tam Taylor reported that the SAGES
have created Operation Knock for seniors and
others who may need assistance from the Sheriff ’s
Department in case of emergency or evacuation.
SCE has funded a mailer that will be sent to all
Topanga residents. Keep an eye out for the mailing;
it could save a life.
n Topanga Elementary School—Alisa Land Hill
reported that Topanga Charter Elementary School
is going into a hybrid model, reopening on a fourday period to be taught in two sections, or students
can stay remote. She also reported that one year
after the five-acre Oak Woodland fire, “We are in
the process of mitigation and restoration with the
Resource Conservation District.”
n 5G Report—Kathleen Gildred of 5G Free
California expressed concern that Elon Musk and
SpaceX has plans to launch 42,000 satellites that
may create modulated signals “beyond our ability to
adapt.” Gildred also reported that a protest by 5GFree
California took place on March 19 at the SpaceX
facility in Hawthorne with about 60 people who
collected 8,000 signatures against the installation of
5G technologies. “Malibu is moving forward with a
restrictive 5G ordinance; we need to educate more
Continued on page 5

Topanga Historical Society Zoom Event: ‘Messenger Photos’
When Topanga’s longest-running
newspaper, the Topanga Messenger,
closed in 2016, publisher Mary Colvig
donated its 40 years of accumulated
photos to the Topanga Historical
Society.
In 2020, a team of volunteers
dedicated themselves to organizing
this vast collection, revealing its
treasures.
Ami Kirby, Karen Moran, Gail
McDonald-Tune, and Colvig herself
were the dream team. With their
combined knowledge (Moran was
born here in the 1940s, and the others
arrived in the 1960s-70s), they were
able to recognize more people and
places in the photos than probably
anybody.
On May 16, Kirby will present

CREDIT

Ami Kirby’s son Justin and Matthew Andrews leap from the diving boards at Camp
Wildwood, June 1979. Courtesy of the Topanga Messenger.

(via Zoom) her favorite photos
from the collection. They feature
artists like Kedric Wolfe, Jack Rice,
and Rabyn Blake; musicians like
Spanky McFarlane, Fred Tackett,
and Wally High; restaurants like
Pat’s Topanga Grill, the Topanga
Fish Market, and the Three
Dolphin Inn; and businesses like
Elysium Fields nudist camp, Bridge
Building Books, and Topanga
Threads clothing store.
All are invited to attend Ami
Kirby’s
“Messenger
Photos”
presentation at 3 p.m. on May 16,
2021 at topangahistoricalsociety.org.
See more of the Topanga Historical
Society’s photo archive in their book,
“The Topanga Story,” and on the
website.

Topanga Town Council Report
From page 4

people,” Gildred said. “We still feel we need a Town
Hall meeting with outreach with our elected officials.”
Council President Carrier has asked SCE if
5G is coming to Topanga or not. “SCE said they
currently have no plans to have it in Topanga. If it
is coming, then we will move forward with a Town
Hall,” she said.
n
Town Council Report—Town Council
President Carrie Carrier announced that they
are working with the county on the homeless
issue, as well as on emergency response for high
wind days. She announced that Roger Pugliesi,
has officially joined the Town Council Board
of Directors. “He has developed a proactive
relationship with government officials, Caltrans,

PENDING

and SCE, and will be in charge of development
and liaison,” Carrier said.
n The Topanga Town Council Mask Program—
If you need a mask, call (310) 455-3001 or email
contact@topangatowncouncil.org.
n Topanga Access Cards— Renew your cards
online. First-time cardholders should call to
arrange an appointment. Call (310) 455-3001, then
press 0 to leave your name and phone number. Call
Lindsay Zook for an appointment at (310) 569-8931
or purchase online at: topangatowncouncil.org.
n Volunteers Needed—The Town Council is
looking for volunteers to help on various activities.
To apply: contact@topangatowncouncil.org; (310)
455-3001.

GOVERNMENT RESOURCES:
Third District Supervisor Sheila Kuehl’s Office—
Contact Tessa Charnofsky at: TCharnofsky@bos.
lacounty.gov; (818) 880-9416
State Senator Henry Stern’s Office—Jeremy Wolf
at: Jeremy.Wolf@sen.ca.gov; (818) 876-3352
Assemblymember Richard Bloom’s Office—
Tim Pershing at: Tim.Pershing@asm.ca.gov;
Phone (310) 450-0041
Topanga Canyon Town Council was formed in
1977 in response to needs unique to the mountain
community by residents who created it to serve as
a liaison with Topanga’s official governing body,
the Los Angeles County Supervisor’s Office and
other County government resources.

PENDING

661Lachman.com

SummitPointeViews.com

5526Calhoun.com

CONTEMPORARY MEDITERRANEAN HOME | $4,100,000
LISA SAVER 310.989.0839

RESORT STYLE LIVING WITH BEAUTIFUL VIEWS | $1,975,000
OLGA CRAWFORD 310.633.1469

SHERMAN OAKS ARCHITECTURAL | $1,799,000
OLGA CRAWFORD 310.633.1469

15515WestSunset.com

20790Medley.com

856Fernwood.com

PICTURESQUE TWO-STORY TOWNHOME | $1,279,000
CATHERINE CAMPBELL 310.633.9039

TOPANGA RETREAT INSPIRED BY NATURE | $1,225,000
KAREN DANNENBAUM l 310.738.0100

MOUNTAIN VIEWS | $999,000
CATHERINE CAMPBELL 310.633.9039

PENDING

TOPANGA BROKERAGE | CRISTIAN DAVID - SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT/BROKERAGE MANAGER 310.455.3200

SOTHEBYSREALTY.COM
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WHERE ARE THEY NOW?
Treasure
By Amy Weisberg, M.Ed., NBCT

T

eachers look for treasure. Not the typical
chests filled with gold, but the gems found
within their students. Children enter kindergarten
as diamonds in the rough and as the matte finish
begins to wear off, the shine emerges. Children
begin to gain confidence and their friendships
blossom as they share experiences, learn, and grow
together. My first developmental kindergarten class
in 2006 was a group of five-year-old individualists
who especially enjoyed “free choice,” the time of
the day when they self-selected activities and
tended to group themselves according to shared
interests.
I have a strong memory of a group of boys
who sat together during free choice to draw maps
of their own creation. These were treasure maps
and were detailed with paths, obstacles and, of
course, the X marking the location of the treasure.
I was fascinated, not only with the emerging
imaginations, but with their never-ending interest
in treasure maps.
The immediate reward for me as their teacher,
was watching these young students interact, and
now as their former teacher, another reward
is watching them travel on their own paths,
discovering their treasure. Dylan and Augie were
two of the five-year-old students huddled together
drawing maps.

Dylan Fox Williams, 20, culminated in 2012
The friends that I made at Topanga Elementary
remain my friends and played a huge role in
shaping the person I’ve become today. While I was
there, I remember particularly loving the theater
program. I think the plays we put on every year
were probably the first things that allowed me to
really try and step out of my comfort zone and
use art to express myself. Specifically, I have a lot
of great memories from one of the first musicals
I was in, Seussical. I was only in first grade and I
didn’t have a very big part (Yertle the Turtle), but I
remember feeling so proud and accomplished after
every performance.
I’m studying film at Syracuse University in
hopes of eventually writing and directing movies.
I’m currently taking a gap year to focus on
writing and producing my own music, which you
can find on Spotify and Apple Music (my band is
called The Lloyds and my solo stuff is under the
name Dylan Fox).
Perhaps in part, as a result of the positive
experiences I had in the Topanga Elementary
theater program, I’ve always had a passion for
telling stories. I really like the way it makes me feel
when I see that something I’ve created is having
an impact on others. I love that, both in my music
and my filmmaking, I’m able to pursue that goal
to my heart’s content and collaborate with others
who share that passion. The arts being a valid
career path that I can strive towards is something
I’m grateful for every single day.
August (Augie) Isaac, 20, culminated in 2012
I remember the theater program especially and
spending every day after school singing and
dancing and acting with my closest friends. It
molded me into the person I am today and helped
me discover my passion for acting and creating!
I specifically remember Mrs. Weisberg and Mr.
Harrell. They always cultivated such a safe positive
space and I always had the most fun times with
them. They were my first two teachers ever! I also
found my best friend for life, Dylan Williams there.
We still spend so much time together and has been
my closest pal and creative collaborator. He always
pushes me to higher heights and inspires me.
I’m currently in film school at Chapman
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Dylan in Developmental Kindergarten—hatching chicks

Dylan now

Augie and Dylan-Best Buds!

University. I’ve also been a professional actor for
the past decade, working on and off on different
projects. I feel so lucky to be able to comfortably
pursue a path in the arts, because nothing makes
me feel as good as when I’m creating!

W

atching Dylan and Augie cultivate such a
long-lasting friendship and follow their
creative dreams has been such a great experience
for me as their former teacher. Their strong, early
educational foundation gave them confidence
along with friendship and the strong theater
program at Topanga Elementary Charter School
ignited their passion for performing and creating.
Both Dylan and Augie started performing when

Augie in costume!

Augie now

Augie and Dylan today

they were young actors in the TECS musicals and
continued in middle school when they collaborated
to create a YouTube Channel, 240 Reviews, and
continued performing at Calabasas High School
in the theater department. Dylan participated in
the Arts, Media and Entertainment program and
Augie was active in the renown music program,
including the acapella group, Unstrumental. Now,
they are furthering their education and continuing
on their creative journey. I am so excited to see
where their paths take them! n
If you are a TECS alumni with a story to share,
please contact me at amyweisberg@gmail.com. I
would love to hear about what you are doing!

Schoolhouse Scoop
Welcome Back to Campus!
By TECS News Team

I

t has been a long wait for the Return to Campus.
In-person instruction ended over a year ago
but on April 20 and 21, there was a staggered reopening of Topanga Elementary Charter School
(TECS) with two cohorts of students joining
afternoon sessions and all our dedicated faculty
back in their classrooms. It has been a heavy lift.
A small group of parent volunteers gathered over
the weekend to make signs and post decorations at
the school to give our children a warm and colorful
welcome back to Topanga Elementary. Children
gathered before being let onto campus, surrounded
by garlands of flowers and signs of love and cheer.
A special shout out to those committee parents,
Kristy, Gabbi, and Paul Beauvais, Erin Cullen,
Ashley Scott, Jill Williams, Noelle Hettlinger, Jessie
Samedi, Kathleen Beegle, and members of Topanga
Enrichments Programs (TEP).
One of the first families to arrive were the parents
of twins, Jonathan and Myles. This was the first time
they dropped their children at Topanga, ever, and they
both came to the school gates to wave off their boys.
The momentous moment was not lost on Jonathan;
although he has been part of Zoom instruction, this
was the first time he would be interacting with his
friends in person, on campus, and he was certain he
wanted to make a good impression.
“I am really excited about school and I am
excited to make new friends,” he said, and was
sincere about it. “I’m not going to act shy; I’m going
to act normal, just like I did at my old school.”
His twin brother added, “My name is Myles and
I am excited too.”
Principal Kevin Kassebaum (known to the
children on campus as “Principal K”) came out to
the gates to greet new and returning parents. “We
are so lucky to have such a dedicated staff to usher

in this new phase.
“I am excited to go to school because we have
been Zoom schooling for more than a year, and
I am excited to see all my friends in person,” said
second grader said Roma Rodan. “It’s not going to
be the same, because there’s apparently a morning
group and an afternoon group; I am in the morning
group and I am really excited to go to school.”
Roma was warmly greeted at the gate by her
teacher Ms. Galindo, who said, “It’s great having
my little nuggets back!”
Ms. Chatham shared her thoughts on being
back in person with five children in each cohort
class, “It’s a dream,” she said.
Compost Stars
On April 12, in recognition of Earth Day, the Topanga
Elementary science program arranged a presentation
and discussion for the school community with
environmental educator and activist, Cecilie Stuart.
Cecilie runs Full Circle Compost, which is one part
of her non-profit organization, Move the World,
dedicated to combating climate change through
sustainable living. She discussed the value and
impact of sustainable approaches for conserving
resources and reducing output of environmentally
damaging waste products.
Cecilie’s focus for the children was on actions
they can take directly, emphasizing that we all have
agency in shaping our world. She discussed and
demonstrated how to establish a simple compost
at home. Students were engaged in the discussion,
asking many questions and sharing their own
experiences. The topic resonated with a recent unit
on sustainable farming developed by fifth-grade
teacher Dr. Amenta-Shin, and reflects a focus on
environmental stewardship that is a long-standing
foundation of Topanga Elementary School’s charter.
We ultimately hope our school will be able to

PHOTO BY KATHLEEN BEEGLE

From left: Second graders, Ella, Roma, and Georgia are
excited to be back on campus.

engage families and staff in building a campus
composting program as an important step in
pursuing conservation.
The Magic of Music
SAVE THE DATE!
Calling all local music fans and performers. Over
1,000 cities around the world are expected to throw
citywide music celebrations on Monday, June 21,
as part of the international “DIY” music event
called Make Music Day. This year, Topanga will
be one of them for the first time ever. Make Music
Topanga is presented in part by TEP, the nonprofit fundraising arm of TECS that raises funds
for enrichment programs (such as art, science, and
technology) that benefit the students.
This will be an entirely volunteer event, run
by the community for the community. A true
“DIY” celebration of music in a safe, decentralized
way! How To Get Involved? If you want to host
or just want to grab your ukelele and play, visit
makemusicday.org/topanga and select “Participate.”
Performers and locations interested in hosting
should create a profile now to be matched up for
this day of music across the canyon. Sponsorship
opportunities from $10 - $1000 are available, via the
“Support” button on the website for businesses and
individuals who want to cover the costs and support
the arts enrichment at Topanga Elementary. n

2778 Halsey Road | $2,495,000
NEW LISTING

Lisa Saver
CalBre Lic.#01203202

310.455.2540
Mobile 310.804.8607
TopangaHomesOnline.com
Beautiful Architectural
Estate on almost 2 acres
with a large guest house and
art studio. Located on 10
parcels at the end of a quiet
Topanga street. Post and
Beam construction with walls
of glass and Hawaiian style
finishes. Gourmet kitchen
with Granite counter tops and
Stainless appliances. Fine
finishes include custom doors
and windows, stone floors,
and exotic woods throughout.
Spacious decks, sprawling
grassy lawns and lush tropical
landscaping make it perfect
for entertaining.

Sotheby’s International Realt y and the Sotheby’s
International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered)
service marks used with permission. Operated by Sotheby’s
International Realty, Inc. If your property is listed with a
real estate broker, please disregard. It is not our intention to
solicit the offerings of other real estate brokers. We are happy
to work with them and cooperate fully.
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Selected Poems 2021, T
California Part 3, A
Dress Pink in Drama
Never use pink in a poem
was a loving teacher’s only rule.
What’s uncool about
mauve sunsets often modulate to pink?
Pink tulips, blush on peaches, my daughter’s
salmon prom dress, matching lipstick.
A pink satin blouse when I was eight.
Eight pink buttons.
Pink can paint a sweet perfection.
I began to question her brutish exclusion.
Could she have suffered incarnadine traumas?
But she was too smart. I finally got it.
She was goading us to prove her mistaken.
Drop the cliché; dress pink in drama!
I changed my life. Chopped off a finger with
pinking shears. Nicked my toe. Licked the blood.
Left pink stains on the porcelain stove.
Pondered the Pink River Dolphin’s glow.
Stole a prize Clingstone from a Georgia peach grove,
a spritz of pink on its pretty skin.
I bit into it; it was sheltering a nosh of slimy
pink maggots. My teacher had this pixie smile.
—Florence Weinberger
California Morning Song
Olive tree bent on the hill,
bathed in expectancy.
Lavender, and white stone.
Sea wind turns the world transparent.
Jade shell
Pink Perfection camellia
water-cuts in sand
mutate on the zigzag border
between wholeness and coming undone.
The horizon a gold line,
broken by tankers and tall ships,
between visible and unseen.
How loneliness ends
though you are far from home.
How a sailor becomes
the oceans she sails across.

— Mary Kay Rummel
From “The Lifeline Trembles,”
2014 Blue Light Award;
former Poet Laureate, Ventura County
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Into the Still Dark Morning
I don’t want to budge, but
night is preparing to welcome day,
and I don’t want to miss the play.
It will not happen soon again.
I want to be part of it.
To feel the wind on my face,
to hear the trees singing with bird chatter.
I must go now; the curtain is rising.
There will be transformations.
A different person will return,
and that is why I go out
Into the darkness.
—Janet Goldberg
April Comes to the Valley
I see egrets
fold unfold fold
upriver and down
white flecks tossed
against fresh green
South Mountain
The last of winter
makes a run to the top
drops a tight frost
but spring invites us
to a baby egret kind of day
A truck tinkles happy poetry
through tidy neighborhoods
baby egrets ask for ice cream
papa egret snacks on lizards
snapped from garden walls
The mother flaps anxious
warns of coyotes
bobcats crows
mentions nothing
about boys with smiles
that slide to the backseat
of their ‘57 Chevy
She says nothing
about spring in Montana
about a young girl
a handsome boy
until I find her poem
“Blue Flowers
After Rain”
—Anita McLaughlin
The reference to “Blue Flowers” is a nod to her
mother, Eleanor Weaver, which McLaughlin said
she “never understood.” 		

Workaday
...what did I know
of love’s austere and lonely offices?
—Robert Hayden, Those Winter Sundays
Not yet allowed to cross the street
I waited patiently at the corner,
peering down the block, until he appeared
walking home from the F train.
I, who have
traveled the world,
seen many wonders,
believe that no
wilderness trek,
no safari thrill,
has ever compared
to the moment I would spot him,
my five-year-old heart racing,
small frame bouncing up and down,
waving, screaming Daddy, Daddy,
and he would laugh,
drop his briefcase,
lift me high above the world,
challenge me to guess
which sweaty palm held
a piece of bubblegum
or penny candy.
Oblivious to his
long and burdensome day,
I long assumed that my joy,
my earthshaking happiness,
was all that consumed us both.

—Anita Pulier

Paris
They call her Paris
She is every romance
Heart beating
Every walk
hands touching
Every kiss
hardly breathing
Every glance
Shyness coming
Her body wraps around me like she’s known me
all her life
And when she moves
It’s like a tender trap I cannot escape
She guides me
Then I don’t know where
She breathes me
And I no longer care
When she takes me
I know another kind of place
And back we go
Ethereal kinds of space
Ahhhhh….Paris….elegant and bold
Paris
Paris
Paris…
—Renee Di Palma

Topanga,
April 30
The war for peace
The war for land
The war for resources
The war for empire
Dividing lines mark the earth
www.spearlsharp.com
but sever the bodies
Walls build themselves
before the concrete is spun
The war for power
The war for revenge
The war for racial purity
Death elevated now
like a rising stock
its wand of chemicals
more valuable than
its slice by
bullet blade bomb
a death contest sponsored by Rules of War
blistered blood
versus
nerves jangled into silence
The war for gods
The war for minds
The war for liberty
Too many wounds
from benign neglect
Who recovers with
posthumous band-aids?
The war for
The war for
The war for peace.

Mile-Hi Ennui
Love, all day I peer
out the window at the glass
canyons of the city, an abyss
stretching toward the mountains;
or maybe it’s my own life
reflected in the anonymity
of people and traffic.
I don’t know.
I hate this city, landlocked,
insular, and suffocating
with its people who glare
at me. “Are you Spanish?”
Not even the memory of your smile
illuminates a better way for me to go,
an escape plan.
Lights flicker across the city,
spilling their gold. Light
has such a brief existence,
old as it is, dimming into a petal’s fall,
into shadows. Footsteps
and voices fade, dusk beckons.
Days, months, years pass
as I languish in this place.

A YEAR LATER
Am Sleeping Beauty waking with
the kiss of Vaccination.
The seven dwarves who kept watch,
Loneliness, Deprivation, Fear, Unhappiness,
Despair, Sleepy and Dopey, off duty.
My eyes, awake now,
See new colors
Greens of spring
The white of my dog’s fur
After thirteen months of grey.
......................................................................
AND TODAY
I went to the cafe
Masked in its almost empty space
Lone Rangers all around me
Seeking Tonto
And his horse.
—Jane Marla Robbins

When I am with you
Your words and smile are one.
Your arms go around me
and I am warm.
But when you go
your words darken into a maze,
with too many false exits
and entrances, and my life,
like Colfax Avenue
uncoils from the byways
and stretches into a snake
30 miles long
without glottis or tongue.
Mile-Hi Ennui
—Elaine Alarcon

—S. Pearl Sharp
© 2020

Broken Pieces
All was if and maybe and meanwhile. The chorus
sang full of weed, a reflection on the acoustics
in the church, and—when does it ever seem all right—
When will that be again? The empirical
wish of a stupid requirement for happiness. Was that
what it was? And, they lived happily ever after is the phrase
perhaps you were looking for, a timid cool minute inside
your head when you used to believe otherwise, back in the slow
when time when it was not the new normal and, man,
it is not just us; it is global and inflated and then you know
it is terrifying. Did they take a census this year? 2020.
America, I seem to remember ten years ago
the government wanted to know our household income,
and what we did for a living.
This year? The form was all about age and race
and you could fill in whatever “other” you wanted.
Like a weakness, a mere description of how it was not
supposed to be.
—Millicent Borges-Accardi
Originally appeared in PANK

The Pumpkin Eater
For Lorraine
My friends are always in the next room,
I can hear their voices and their laughter,
Bright with sparkle like the ripples in a valley pool, late afternoon,
on someone’s birthday.
My friends are always in 1975, or 86, or 2001,
drinking wine spo-dee-o-dee, seeing The Stones in San Francisco,
chasing Hollywood fame, living in a caboose, running afoul of the law,
strutting on stages, slinging hash, praying, working for Vidal Sassoon,
falling in love and waiting for the end of the world.
My friends sit forever around a campfire,
under California coastal shooting stars,
ribald voices raised beneath the moon until silenced by the park ranger,
for singing “Puff the Magic Dragon” too loud.
My friends are always just up ahead,
walking a Santa Barbara hillside trail, one darkest, moonless night,
there I dropped behind, daring to feel embraced by blackness,
got scared and ran to catch up with them.
My friends are always at the bar of the Rosarito Beach Hotel,
or Vasquez Rocks, The Hollywood Bowl, lost for eternity in a corn maze,
at the Dodger game, coloring Easter Eggs, doing Vegas,
or standing at the edge of the sea.
My friends are right over there, in Lorraine’s backyard,
standing in a circle, children too, singing a Christmas carol,
all lit up with comradery, ever alive in the glow of that holy night.
And there I keep them very well.
—Kathie Gibboney
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POETRY
The Poetry of Samuel Irving Bellman
It was a surprise when Joel
Bellman and his brother,
Jonathan, discovered
that his father not only
wrote but published
poems in his lifetime
that they knew
nothing about. It is
our privilege here to
publish two of their
father’s poems.
—Editor

1. Professor to Student
Teach me to cheat myself of time
and I will steal a slate from
who knows where
and show each ache of truth
that I’ve sustained.
Grade me when I have raged
about what others cannot help,
that I might earn the boon
of being near a growing mind
that thoroughly itself trained

In This House
in this house
where a dining table would be
is an open floor
and this morning
a slow dance
craggy kneed
knotty shouldered
till inside eyes see
forested sun dappled
wildfire forged beauty
till salty tears fall and
honeysuckled vines rise
round ankles and wise hips
dragonflies alight fingertips
till you feel the feast
you could keep laying
rolling swinging swaying
resolving into staying
revving in stillness
till glistening you
sense the sweetness
we all crave
is held here
in our own heart
ripe to hold us
no matter how long
we’ve been hungry
hours years lifetimes
we are home
		 —Kara Masters
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W

hen my dad died in 2009, it fell to
my brother, Jonathan, and me to
sort through the archives and academic
detritus he had amassed over a
long tenure as a university English
professor. As both a doting father
and a dedicated teacher, he always
championed a life of the mind,
but was living disproof of the old
cliché that “those who can’t do,
teach.” He taught writing, but he
also wrote, prolifically: reviews,
essays, short stories, and poems
for a wide variety of journals,
frequently returning to themes of
childhood, learning, his literary
heroes, and mortality. Here’s a
sample of his poetry (published
between 1967-2005).
—Joel Bellman

2. An Exceptional Child
Waves lapping the shore
Like dumb dogs their drink.
Only the little sand crabs
Know where they are going.
There are too many bathers at this beach
She looks blankly.
Her face if milk white,
It is like a piece of puffy cloud:
She may laugh suddenly at any moment.
The other children have a wide range of pleasures
In or out of the water.
Son her mother will have to take her home
Where she will start to cry
Because it is not full of happy umbrellas
And wet people in all sizes.
I will tell no one what we two have in common.

Dandelion Love
I was a small Dandelion growing in the ground
Then my heart began to grow when you first came around
I was a weed, so young and weak
My heart just fell beneath your feet
I saw your face and could barely speak.
My heart is yours until the end
When I’m old and grey and can’t even bend
Your strength still carries me away
You made me who I am today
What good would life be if I didn’t have you
Your Wisdom, Laughter and all you do.
The Dandelion is now a Rose
With many thorns sometimes exposed
My heart has never changed you see
Since the day you proposed to me.

—Callie E. Moos

Earth Day

Metzli (above) likes to high-five her favorite
tree and drew a picture of it (right).

ALL PHOTOS ARE WITH PERMISSION OF PARENTS

Sarah said, “This is my mini tree, and I love it. It’s the
only tree I have in my yard. My only special tree.”

Canyon said, “This is my favorite tree because it
gives us sweet, juicy, delicious plums!”

Romi: “This is my favorite tree because it has my
favorite pink flowers.”

Zoe said “This is my favorite tree to climb. It is at
Temescal Park and it is super fun and low to the
ground. I like to climb the long twisted branches.”

Earth Day Activities at TECS
By Amy Weisberg, M.Ed., NBCT

E

arth Day is a celebrated day in Topanga
and continues to be celebrated at Topanga
Elementary Charter School (TECS), even with
Covid restrictions. As we return to school
in person, the possibilities open for those
attending, but all students, including those
participating in distance learning, had the
opportunity to celebrate Earth Day.
We began with a special school-wide Zoom
presentation by Topangan Cecilie Stuart
of Move the World / Full Circle Compost
introducing composting to the students.
She discussed climate change and gave a
demonstration about creating your own
compost. Focusing on easy-to-understand
climate solutions including a plant-rich diet,
reducing food waste, and composting. Using
puppet Mike, the Microbe, she explained how
composting works. She gave the children the
idea of an Earth Day Challenge.
The TECS Student Council, under the
leadership of fourth-grade teacher, Ms.
Harlow, initiated an Earth Day Challenge
during the week of April 19-23.
“Participate in this year’s Earth Day
Challenge! Each day we will have a challenge
inspired by Earth Day! There will be one random
winner who gets an interview on the News Club
and gets to write something about the earth or
school on Friday Focus!” Pictures of the students
completing their challenges were encouraged.
The Challenges included: picking up five
pieces of trash, saving energy, saving water,
creating art for the earth by creating an art
piece symbolizing the earth with a positive
message, and caring for nature by taking care
of plants, and planting something new.

Most teachers were encouraging Earth Day
activities. For example:
Mrs. Weisberg’s TK/K classes were assigned
to take a picture of themselves with their
favorite tree and write a sentence telling why
the tree is so special.
Mrs. Kort’s Kindergarten students made
art projects, heard stories, and participated
in assigned activities at home. They used
the garden stage and the garden for lessons
including storytelling.
Mrs. Tapper’s fifth graders participated in
a variety of Earth Day activities designed to
help her students remember to appreciate the
beautiful campus location.
Dr. Amenta-Shin’s fifth-grade students,
along with Mrs. Tapper’s students did science
projects that were presented for both classes
on Zoom beginning April 15. Dr. Shin started
wildflower seeds that Alisa Hill gathered from
the plants that were transplanted throughout
the Topanga area last year. While waiting for
these to sprout, she purchased four-inch pots
of California Native wildflowers from the
Theodore Payne Foundation in Sunland. The
students planted them in the Topanga area
during Earth week. In addition, she provided
the supplies for students to make paper from
recycled materials. Through it all, she was
figuring out how to manage this activity
and keep COVID safety rules in place. Dr.
Amenta-Shin would like students to plant the
wildflowers on campus or near hiking trails.
Mr. Pook, our Resource Specialist Teacher,
had his lower-grade students do an acrostic
puzzle, and assigned an acrostic poem for
his upper-grade students—for example,
Environment Awareness Recycle Trees
Healthy Dynamic Amazing Yard Afterwards—

then had a discussion about Earth Day, the
importance of conservation, and ways to
contribute to the preservation of our planet.
Raising awareness in our youth about
the importance of celebrating the Earth and
having them participate in Earth Day projects
contributes to their sense of ownership
and responsibility for our planet. Mr. Pook
thinks having the students plant flowers for
the butterflies is a great activity because they
participate in cultivating plants and have a
tangible impact on their environment when
they see all the butterflies flittering around.
Ms. Rit Bessen, our school librarian read
books that focused on nature and nature
lovers. Whether it’s from the point of view of
a tree or a child who learns to love gardening,
our reading was centered in an appreciation
of planet earth. We also discussed Earthship
Homes and looked at some photos of them.
An Earthship is a type of passive solar house,
made of both natural and upcycled materials
(such as earth-packed tires). Earthships can be
completely off-grid or partially off-grid.
It will be wonderful when the students can
return to school and tend to the baby oaks and
other native plants that were planted by previous
students of TECS. It’s one of the ways the students
get to take ownership and pride in caring for the
earth and their school campus. This experience
carries over to their daily lives and they become
stewards for environmental responsibility.
While we look forward to the time when
we can return to the Community Club to
celebrate Earth Day as a community, it has
been great to be able to provide these activities
to raise awareness for our students and to
encourage them to be part of the solution to a
healthier planet. n
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Topanga Before Today
Compiled by Pablo Capra
Topanga Historical Society Archivist

Confederacy Daughters

REHEARSING PLAY—The United Daughters of the
Confederacy are to present “Breezy Point” at the
Ebell club on May 21. They are shown listening to
Ida M. Morrison, director, read the parts. [1924-0503 Illustrated Daily News]

A

pril 4, 1912, Los Angeles Times—Mrs. Anna
Eckenberger, at the Peeler ranch in Topanga
Canyon, will entertain the Wade Hampton
Chapter, United Daughters of the Confederacy,
with an all-day barbecue picnic tomorrow. The
forenoon will be devoted to business, with Mrs.
Ida M. Morrison presiding.
At the last meeting with Mrs. Alice James on
Crenshaw Boulevard delegates were elected to
attend the State convention in San Jose, May 13.

Jury Is Chosen in Liquor Case”

Herron, continuing his outline, linked
Stewart with activities of Jack Miller, wealthy
Canadian liquor dealer. Government witnesses,
Herron said, had seen Stewart driving away
from his packing plant with five cases of Scotch
liquor in a sedan.

down at the Defense Headquarters, or in front
of Topanga School and doubling up on this
transportation? If you’ve got two or three, or
only one, extra seats, stop by there and see if you
can give someone else a lift. Or, if you’re gas-less,
drop around there, and lasso the first passerby.

Changes Plea
Before Stewart received this liquor, Herron
said it had been taken off a Canadian ship near
Anacapa Island, in the Santa Barbara group,
and ferried down the coast in a Japanese fishing
boat, captained by J. Nagal.
George Cheney, one of the defendants who
yesterday changed his plea from not guilty to
guilty and turned states witness, was the first
person called to the stand.
Cheney said that Lewis and Claud Dudrey,
Oscar Lung, Jack Miller, Larry Talbot and Jerry
Knolton, defendants in the case, came to his
Topanga canyon ranch early In 1923 and asked
permission to build a liquor store house about
seven miles inland, on his property.

The Price Is Low
Your tickets will cost vou 55c, and don’t forget
that can of food that’s to accompany it. Halfportions for children, 25c.
Whoa, Silver! Here we are, Topanga’s biggest
party. Fun for everybody. We’ll be seein’ you!

Stewart Not Seen
They said they would pay him $150 a month
rent and 50 cents on every case of liquor stored
there, Cheney said. He agreed to the proposal.
The warehouse was built and about February
first, a truck unloaded 260 cases of liquor,
the witness said. This was later taken away
in automobiles and the next consignment
contained 300 cases.
Cheney said he did not see Stewart during
any of these operations.

Yippee-ee-e! Bring Your Bandana
But No Spurs, Please Hill Billies
to Gather at Sylvia Park for Big
Doings”

Guaranteed to make “Old Timers” thirsty. The cargo
of booze captured in this morning’s raid, piled up in
front of police station. [1923-03-22 The Long Beach
Telegram]

A close up of the same picture showing the assorted
brands of the shipment. [1923-03-22 The Long Beach
Telegram]

Stewart, Millionaire of Long Beach, Declared
in Canada Rum Plot
January 21, 1925, The Pomona Progress—
Selection of the jury in the “millionaire booze
ring” trial, involving Alexander B. Stewart,
wealthy Long Beach fish packer, and eleven
others, was completed today before Federal
Judge McCormick.
Mark L. Herron, government prosecutor,
outlined the state’s case, charging that the ring
had a liquor rendezvous near Topango canyon,
and received imported booze from rum ships
off the Santa Barbara islands.
The trial is the outgrowth of a liquor raid
March 22, 1923, at the wharf of Stewart’s packing
plant when, it is alleged, a large quantity of
imported drinks was seized.
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December 4, 1942, Topanga Journal—Yippeeee-e! The big ‘Round-Up’ comes this weekend.
Have you got that bandana around your neck?
Or a ten-gallon hat? Spurs are barred—there’ll
be dancing.
Pull up before the Sylvia Park Clubhouse at 6
p.m. on Saturday night. There’ll be beans ready
for you, Ken Conner’s famous baked beans the
likes of which no cowboy ever tasted. And the
aroma of coffee in the air!
First you eat, then stroll around to see what
wares the cowgirls have rounded up to tempt
your Christmas purse. And wait till you see that
display of home-cooked foods. In the corner
room, Madame X will be on hand to read your
palm or take a peek into the future with the cards.
Hi, you-all! That will be the M.C. calling
you to see the first number on the program.
A lusty song or two, and you can shout your
loudest. Then you can grab yourself a partner
and a-dancing you will go.
Raffles Galore
The smallest cowboy on the lot will draw the
numbers for the raffles. Try your luck winning
that turkey; or the pillowcases to give to your Ma
for Christmas; and the afghan—just wait till you
see that: you’ll want to buy a herd of chances.
What’s that about the gas rationing? Ah,
go on! There won’t be so much fun within
another two hundred miles. And just think,
this is all for Civilian Defense. The way these
gals of ours have been dishing out materials
and work, foods and gadgets, the way they’ve
been trotting around gathering and disbursing
and concocting, it would be darned ungrateful
and unpatriotic if we didn’t all turn out to give
them a big hand. And say, how about meeting

Donkey Baseball
From the “Canyon Carousel” column
by Virginia Loback
May 1, 1953, Topanga Journal—If you missed
the Donkey Baseball game last Sunday when
the Legion’s “Tin-Soldiers” played the Rider’s
Club “Donkey Cowboys” you were absent at the
most hilarious program of sports held this year!
Black and Blue and bruised all over, these gallant
gentlemen galloped the grounds for nine innings
to give the Legionnaires a victorious score of 1 to
0 and the sticks to start their clubhouse. The rapid
repertoire of such emcees as Frank Molloy, Monty
Montgomery, Jim Nealey and Tom Cheney kept
the game and the players going at a gay gait.
There were cheers for Jack Dunphy who made
the only homerun and cheers for Dick Stacey
who clung to his beast of burden like an old
master at the game. There were cheers for Ray
Alley who couldn’t be unseated even though he
was carried to the very edge of the outfield. The
cheers rang loudly for L. S. Crocker who pitched
for the Legion and gave them a triumph tally
and also arose for Harold Boston, new member
of the Post, who bit the dust for the cause. The
merriment was momentarily marred when Russ
Gillespie (Riders Club) was kicked in the ribs by
his mount, however he was game enough to play
to the very last inning. (Russ left on Monday to
become a member of the Armed Forces). Cheers
went up for Paul Duber, Jerry Hould, Harry
Depew and Chester Preston as they bopped from
one base to another, for the Legionnaires.
The most picturesque pitcher on a baseball
diamond was George Law, who was dressed in
dashing duds of the vintage worn by such gay
caballeros as Autrey, Rogers and Williams. Also
riding the little rascals in an attempt to retrieve
the score for the Riders were Jim Rickman, Al
Sehmeyer and Lee Conger. Telling a tale of torment
are Jim Buerckel and Ron Bouseman, who found
out that the terra was never more firma.
We hear that Pat Marshburn missed an
important meeting of her sorority, Phi Epsilon
Phi, up San Francisco way so she could attend
the game.
We doff our derby to the gals of the Auxiliary
who handled the hot-dog concession, to Sally
Nealey who made the trek to Topanga from
Santa Monica; to Mildred Buerckel who donated
her pickup; to Edna Laventhal who kept things
moving at an even keel, and to Theckla Duber
whose smile is most contagious, even over a steam
table. There’s a double salute to Connie Ugpham
and Tom Cheney, Connie’s colorful corral pick-up
was converted into a refreshment stand.
The soft-ball game that followed the “most
assinine game in the world” rounded out the
day for the Legionnaires, the Riders and all their
guests. n
For more information about the Topanga
Historical Society: topangahistoricalsociety.org/
archive/document/725

All things connected
EMR—Electronic Medical Records
By Paula LaBrot

their healthcare provider staring at a
computer screen more than they lay eyes
on them, which leads to a perception of
de-personalization in care. Providers
often feel that they spend more time
documenting than caring for patients.
Finally, the issue of privacy. EMR’s
have their own problems, just as paper
charts do. EMR’s can be hacked. Despite
stringent medical privacy regulations,
electronic charts are vulnerable, and
large companies like Amazon, who are
about to launch themselves into health
care delivery, can’t wait to get their
hands on them to, once again, make you
the product and sell your information
to marketers, insurance companies,
potential employers, etc..
EMRs have not lightened a
physician’s work load. Quite the
contrary. The EMR platforms are not
patient centered. It’s a lot of clicks for
physicians to sift through a patient’s
records, and many physicians either
rush that or don’t do it. The platforms
are insurance, billing, and legal
documentation centered. Physicians
are forced to see fewer patients and
spend more time as data entry clerks
than actually seeing, touching, and
connecting with patients. EMRs are the
number one cause of doctor burnout.

R

emember when the wall behind
the doctor’s office receptionist
was lined with paper charts? Yours
was filed there with everyone else’s
medical records until pulled for your
visit to your physician. Your doctor’s
notes and the reports from other
consulting physicians were all in that
chart. It was a very different way of
practicing medicine. Your doctor was
like an orchestra conductor, interfacing
with specialists on your behalf. If you
went to the hospital, your primary
doctor rounded on you every day
and coordinated your care with other
doctors and hospital staff. Someone
who “knew” you was fronting for you.
Enter the digital age and the advent
of the EMR…Electronic Medical
Record! Things have changed! You
need a new understanding of your
medical “chart.”
According to the University of
South Florida Morsani College of
Medicine, “EMR stands for Electronic
Medical Record, which are the digital
equivalent of paper records, or charts
at a clinician’s office. EMRs typically
contain general information such as
treatment and medical history about a
patient as it is collected by the individual
medical practice.” It is a digital record
of all your health information. “…
Health information can be created
and managed by authorized providers
in a digital format capable of being
shared with other providers across
more than one health care organization. EHRs
are built to share information with other
health care providers and organizations—such
as laboratories, specialists, medical imaging
facilities, pharmacies, emergency facilities, and
school and workplace clinics—so they contain
information from all clinicians involved in a
patient’s care,” according to HealthIT.gov.
PROS OF EMR
Electronic medical records give quick, universal
access to providers from any point of care
connected to the internet. There is definitely an
enhanced quality of care based on the availability
of medical information about the patient. All
diagnoses, treatments and medications are at the
fingertips of the attending medical providers,
who can make faster diagnoses and more efficient
treatment plans. According to Registerednursing.
com, “Computerized physician ordering has
helped reduce errors related to misinterpreted
handwriting and transcription errors. EMRs
often have flags or hard stops if an order is
entered incorrectly (i.e., the wrong dose ordered,
or a med ordered that is listed as an allergy).
Electronic medication records assist staff in
correct medication administration. In hospitals,
barcode scanning, for example, helps correctly
identify the right patient, right time, and the
right med. Additionally, abnormal results are
flagged to prevent them from being overlooked.”
Also, patients do not get double prescriptions,
and patients cannot doctor shop and get multiple
narcotic prescriptions.
Accessibility and privacy are considered other
benefits of electronic medical records. Paper
records are handled by a lot of people setting
them up, transporting them to the exam rooms,
sending them out to other providers, losing

or destroying or abandoning charts to some
warehouse when a practice downsizes or closes.
(Note: You are, by law, not required to put your
social security number or driver’s license number
on the initial sign-in sheet, and I recommend
you do not!) Another cool feature is that you can
see who has accessed your medical record and
anyone who signs into them is recorded.
Finally, patients have access through their
“MyChart-type” Patient Portals to their medical
records, alerts to upcoming appointments, test
results that have abnormal results flagged and
direct message access to their physician.
CONS OF EMR
Universally accessible medical records have
some downsides. First, the software is expensive
and requires extensive training to use. Technical
difficulties can and do cripple whole systems,
making any patient information unavailable and
requiring paper chart backups that then have to
be transposed into the digital system, leaving lots
of opening for errors.
EMRs can be very efficient for uncomplicated
patient interactions, but, if you are a specialist
like my husband, who treats complicated
patients with multiple system ailments, the EMR
programs can be “over-standardized.” People are
as unique and individual as snowflakes.
“It’s frustrating for providers when they need
to order something that has not been inputted
into the system. Lesser-used medications or
treatments may not be part of the selection
process,” according to Amanda Bucceri Androus,
RN, writing for Registerednursing.org.
Androus addresses the number one complaint
with electronic medical records: “Less patient
interaction: This is a significant complaint
among both patients and providers. Patients see

NO GOING BACK
EMRs are here to stay. Health care
delivery is undergoing a sweeping
change. Continuity of care is very much
in decline, despite EMRs. In the old
days, your doctor would round on you
every day in hospital and coordinate the care of
specialists he or she called in. Someone who knew
you in all your beautiful individuality brought
continuity to your care. Today, you are turned
over to hospitalists, who work from data, to help
you get better. They can be good doctors, but they
don’t know you, and continuity of care suffers.
It has become clear that seniors are most at risk
in hospitals today, often just categorized as “old”
and their complaints not worth a big fight. Seniors
find lot of strangers deciding “it’s their time.”
Sometimes, I think the patients we see in
Floating Doctors on the faraway islands get a
better exam from our doctors, who don’t have all
the new electronic stuff, but rely on good, clinical
skills and have such heart for the patients. We are
developing our own EMR platform, soon to be
an open source offering to international NGOs,
that is very patient-centered, does not contain
a single feature related to billing or defensive
practice, and will be really easy to use.
EMRS ARE HERE TO STAY
EMRs are the present and future of medicine.
Knowing that progress mostly lies outside our
comfort zones, learn to use your EMR Patient
Portals. Be proactive during an exam. Make
sure your doctor is examining you. Make a list
of questions you have so you don’t forget them.
Don’t go to hospital without an advocate! You
need that more than ever today. I don’t like
seeing people needing help while staff is busy
“inputting” on the computer.
As Socrates said, “The secret of change is to
focus all your energy, not on fighting the old, but
on building the new.”
Always remember: it’s the Medical Arts, not
the Medical Business.
Vamos a ver!
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Upcoming events
MOMentum
Place
A Mother’s Day
spectacular like no
other! Join us for
MOMentum Place
on Zoom Mother’s
Day, May 9, 2 p.m.
PST as Lexi Pearl
hosts an afternoon
of astounding
aerial performance
and celebration of
moms everywhere.
Tickets:$35 per
household.
For information:
theatricum.com/
momentum-place.

FREE
Theatricum
Jazz Brunch
Theatricum Jazz
Brunch is coming up
May 22, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
PST on Zoom. Bring
your own brunch and
enjoy an afternoon
of improvisational
jazz music featuring
an impressive lineup
of world-renowned
musicians live from
Theatricum on Zoom.
Reserve FREE tickets
at theatricum.com/
jazzbrunch.

Healing with the Horse Retreat
Healing with the Horse will hold an all-inclusive retreat on the weekend of
May 15-16 at Rituel Nature Refuge in Topanga, an opportunity for you to
push the reset button from the daily stresses of life. We will dive deep into the
medicine of the horse and their powerful ways that ground us as we step into
our powers. Experience hands-on healing and sound baths from Codi Jane,
and guidance from authentic Lakota medicine man Warfield Moose. Enjoy,
nature walks on 20 acres of preserved land, and food for the soul.This is a time
for healing and carving a new way of walking through life, something we all
can use during these crazy times.
For more information and to register: healingwiththehorse@gmail.com for
details and cost. For information about Rituel Nature Refuge: rituelretreats.com.

THE MARKETPLACE

Serving Your Business through Ours
Topanga Christian Fellowship

Rental Wanted

“The Little Church That Could”

Seeking a little spot in Topanga
for part-time living
Tiny cabin, cottage, studio,
or trailer with basics
kitchen, bathroom, heat,
spots for bed and table/desk

JENNIFER BABCOCK
DESIGN LLC
Full-Service Graphic Design Firm
818.222.7576
jmbabcock@yahoo.com

Contact Rosie at
rosiemullein@aol.com
or (323) 237-8755

GRAPHIC
DESIGN

269 Old Topanga Canyon

BODY • MIND • HEART • SOUL

Holistic Wellness
& Healing
Dianne Porchia, MA, DMBM
310.455.2851
porchiaswish.com

nira lichten
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Topanga, CA 90290

t Really Magi
o
N
It’s Barbara Allen E.A. c!
310-455-2375

riklin@barbaraalleneataxservices.com

Tax Preparation & Audit Representation
Estates, Trusts and Tax-Exempt Entities

LIFE IN BALANCE
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•

For Individuals, Small Businesses,

awards-winning graphic designer

310.460.9340 | niraten.com

310-455-1048

topangachristianfellowship.org

Featured in
HEAL Documentary

• Small Ads for Big Ideas
• Affordable — $60/month
• We will design for you
• Size: 3" x 2.25"

www.barbaraalleneataxservices.com

Contact us:
ads@thecanyonchronicle.com
310.460.9786
The Canyon Chronicle
P.O. Box 1101, Topanga CA 90290

Pritchett-Rapf Realtors
TOPANGA

Offices in Malibu & Topanga
(310) 455-4363 • PRTopanga.com
Call for more information!

Montau Drive

Listed by:

Listed at $1,299,000

Chryssa Lightheart
William Preston Bowling

3 Bed | 2 Bath

-

(310) 663-3696

-

(310) 428-5085

Topanga vintage charmer. Enter under an Oak arbor through brick pathways. Built in 1948 this 3 bed, 2 bath home
blends in with the seasonal creek and giant redwood trees. Relax in front of the wood burning brick fireplace and unique
custom wood paneling. Outdoor dining on the large decks as the mountain views surround. Wood floors, french doors,
lovely garden areas and tucked away patio. Flat garden area with romantic built-in stone seating under the redwoods.

SOLD

Hodgson Circle Drive
4 Bed | 5 Bath
Chryssa Lightheart - (310) 663-3696

SOLD

$1,425,000

Exciting palatial Spanish-styled home with spellbinding views from
every room. Extraordinary views over Old Topanga. Open floor plan.
Frosted bedroom doors to allow sunlight in the hallway. Fresh paint
inside and out. Newly planted garden.

Montau Drive
4 Bed | 2 Bath
Chryssa Lightheart - (310) 663-3696

$1,325,000

Tranquil, trees and gorgeous cross canyon views. you’ll experience
the peace you came for. Cedar hot tub beneath the stars and an
outdoor propane fire feature. Adjacent to Topanga State Park and
located on a cul-de-sac.

Vacant Land

BEAUTIFUL CANYON VIEWS OUTSIDE COASTAL
Zuniga Road
$699,000
1.5 acres
William Preston Bowling

AMAZING OCEAN VIEWS AND BOULDER OUTCROPPINGS
Everding Motorway
$699,000
2.53 acres
William Preston Bowling

HUGE BUILDING SITE WITH OCEAN VIEWS
Hawks Nest Trail
$425,000
2.5 acre
William Preston Bowling

(310) 428-5085

(310) 428-5085

(310) 428-5085

LOCAL & GLOBAL

Pritchett-Rapf Realtors

CalBRE 00528707
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IN ESCROW

15515WestSunset.com
PICTURESQUE TWO-STORY TOWNHOME | $1,279,000
SOLD

856Fernwood.com

21126Bellini.com

PERFECT CLIMATE WITH TRANQUIL MOUNTAIN VIEWS | $999,000

STUNNING SPACIOUS PRIVATE ESTATE | SOLD AT $2,800,000

Catherine Campbell
DRE: 01164030 | 310.663.9039
catherine@lovetopanga.com

Voted: Best of the Best - 2020 America’s Best Real Estate
Professionals REALTRENDS TOM FERRY.
My Go-To Team
Jason Christopher

Hugo Will

jasonchristopherphotography.com

hugowill.com

Photography

Videography

Trip Young
Marketing

Antwone & Marcus
Landscaping, Cleaning,
and Hauling

Kavala Rose Home Design

Home Staging, Interior Decorating,
Landscape Design.

Local referrals for you, at my fingertips.
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